The Michigan Good Food Fund
Growing Michigan’s Good Food Future

Nearly 1 in 5 Michigan residents—live in lower-income communities with limited access to the healthy fruits and vegetables they need.

Serious Health Implications
Lack of access to healthy food has serious implications. More than 30% of Michiganders are obese.

Skyrocketing Health Care Costs
We currently spend $3 billion annually on obesity-related medical expenses.

A Healthier Michigan
We aim to transform more communities across our state into places of opportunity by increasing access to nutritious food, improving the health of residents, and driving economic development & job creation.

Enter the Michigan Good Food Fund—A new public-private loan and grant fund that provides financing and business assistance to good food enterprises that benefit underserved communities across Michigan.

MI=AG Leader
Food and ag contribute $101.2 billion annually to our economy. Despite this fact…

DIG IN:
MiGoodFoodFund.org

JOIN THE CONVERSATION ON
Facebook.com/MiGoodFoodFund
@MiGoodFoodFund

#MGFF